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STUDENTS SAY
Lesson 5I

"Here's a word of thanks for the tremendous
amount of time and effort that you have spent
on these Bible lessons. Having just completed
Lesson 5r, I can truly appreciate the study
you've put into these lessons on church history.
For many years I have searched in vain for
information on this topic out of the limited
sources of public libraries and, needless to s&y,
ended up with more questions than answers."

- Mrs. R. J. H., Oregon

Just beginning the Church History Series

"Thank you and your staff for the new Bible
Lesson l+gl I received a few days ago. It's
'deep' and takes a lot of study. Thank you for
the Autobiography. It's very interesting."

- Mrs. Frank R., Illinois

Worn Out Bible

"I would like to tell you how much I enjoyed
Lesson 50. I received Lesson 5r Monday and
enjoy it even more. The history of the early
churches and of the lives of the apostles is so
interesting. I was very surprised to find that the
Thyatira era is so closely related to the
Philadelphia era of today.

"Would you please send me a list of prices of
the Bibles you have for sale? The one I have
is difficult to use because the back has come off."

- R. O., Robeline, Louisiana

o We a,re uery soruy to haue to disappoint you -and tnany other students of the Arnbassador
College Correspondence Cou,rse. We haue had
to DrscoNrrNUE supplying the National Bible
which we offered seueral years ago as a special
seruice to ou,r students.

Christ has called u,s to teach the MEANTNG
of His Word. Until the late Middle Ages, it was
necessary for the Church of God to harud-copy
and distribute the Bibl"e to get the gospel
rnessage to the people. But about r4ro printing
was inuent€d, and printed copies of the
Scriptu,res began to be rnultiplied. Since that
time, Christ ha^s used mainly His people Israel
to do this part of the work.

As explained in this Lesson, the Church began
(Pl,ease continue on page fi)
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THE BOOK AND THE CHURCH
THEY COULDN'T DESTROY

\ Zou could not have taken a Bible correspon-

Y dence course if you had lived in the Middle
^ Ages. Production, distribution and study

of such a course would have been totally im-
possible.

There was no printitrg, little education, very
few Bibles - and to read the few there were
available was considered illegal!

Why is it that printitrB, reading and writing,
and manufacture of books has become increas-
ingly important in the last 4oo years - and
especially in the last 40? Who actually is behind
this great expansion of communication? Have
you ever wondered?

Who caused - in our day - the development
of radio? Of tape recording? Television? And
why?

You should have guessed the answer!

God Himself - who rules the universe - has
brought about the invention and development

The Bible in Lotin,
book collection. lt
Middle Ages.

of all these instruments - each one at its proper
time for a great, but almost totally un-
recognized purpose.

For Use of God's Church!

Until the development of printitrg, it took a
skilled and rapid writer ten months to make a
copy of the Bible. A finished and bound copy
was worth the price of a landed estate!

Under such circumstances it was all but im-
possible for God's Word to become widely read.

The major labor of God's Church in the
Thyatira era was to translate, copy and make
the Scriptures known. Yet for all the effort, the
truth remained virtually unknown to the broad
masses.

All Scripture manuscripts the authorities
could lay their hands on were taken or kept out
of circulation. It is a telling and little known fact
that even most of the manuscripts which came

hondwrilten in Fronce in the 1200's on vellum (sheepskinf, from the Ambossodor College rore
is shown (ot rightl opened to Doniel I l:32-35 

- 
key to the history of God's people in ihe

Ambossodor College
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to be stored away in Catholic monasteries and
cathedrals are ultimately traceable to the work
of God's Church! You see, few scholars in the
Middle Ages had ability to read or translate from
the original Hebrew or Greek. So they used the
Waldensian version, originally translated into
the Provengal language from an early form of
the Vulgate, as their main source! (Deanesly,
The Lollard Bible, chapters 2, 3 and 4.)

And when later, during the r4th and r5th
centuries, such Catholic groups as Fraticelli,
Beghards, Friends of God, Brethren of the Free
Spirit, Brethren of the Common (Communal)
Life, etc. became convinced the Bible should
be known, and some of them began to copy or
occasionally transl atn the Scriptures, they too
immediately ran into trouble. Many such people,
often falsely stigmatized as Waldenses or Lol-
lards, were burned. (Those truly belonging to
God were not, as some may have assum€d, the
most apt to be martyred. They were not often in
public view, reaching the broad masses of the
world.)

Meanwhile, in the Netherlands, Waldenses had
become known by their enemies as Lollards -from a Flemish word, lollen or lull€n, meaning to
sing or speak softly, or to mumble - because of
their practice of memofizing the Scripture, in the
vernacular, by mumbling it to themselves or to
one another. Their enemies seized on this name
and attempted to connect it with Latin lolium

-tares 
(see Matthew r3:2). The word came

to be applied to all so-called "heretics," ( see
Deanesly, The Lollard Bible, page 70).

These "wandering and hypocritical fellows"
(as their enemies called them) were noted in
Holland as early as r3o9. In r3r5, one Walter
the Lollard, a chief Waldensian minister, with
his brother Raymond carried the gospel of Christ
to England. He is said to have spread the
Waldensian doctrine all over England before he
himself was seized and burned in Cologre, Ger-
many, in 1322 (Par Bresse, Authentic Details of
the Waldenses; Orchard, A Concise History of
Foreign Baptists).

Bible frqnslqted into English

But now Jesus Christ provided His Church
"a little help" (Daniel r r:34).

The name Lollard sprang into great prom-
inence in England - a few years before r4oo.
It was a result of the studies and writings of
John Wycliffe, a man whom Jesus Christ used

-though 
Wycliffe was never a member of God's

Church. He lived and died within the Catholic
communion.

Wycliffe was a theologian and professor at
Oxford. He became increasingly aware of the
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abuses and blasphemies committed and con-
doned by the priests and prelates of the Middle
Ages. He began to write and distribute tracts
concerning these abuses.

Immediately, he was surrounded by enemies

- and was branded a "Lolla16[" - the name
commonly applied to God's people in Western
Europe in the r3oo's.

Wycliffe responded by speaking out more
freely, even declaring the priesthood in com-
munion rvith Rome was not the ministry of
Christ. A group of Oxford scholars and teachers
gathered around him. Many of the rulers of
England who had been his former associates
listened to him with respect. And a great many
of the common people began to look to him as
their leader.

Sympathizers and Co-Workers became very
numerous for a while. In the words of a con-
temporary, the "sect" of the Wycliffites was
"held in such great honor in these days, and has
so multiplied, that you can hardly see two men
passing in the road, but one of them shall be
a disciple of Wycliffe."

John Wycliffe, Oxford scholor, churchmon, theologion

- 
q31d driving force behind qbortive English revolt

from the Cqtholic Church. His followers completed the
first tronslotion of the Bible into English 

- 
on importont

first step in preporqtion for the work of God's Church
in modern times.
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Deslruclion of the writings of Wycliffe ol Progue. Burning wos lhe fovorile meons employed by the enemies of ihe
truth in the Middle Ages ogoinst the Book ond the Church thot they couldn'l deslroy 

- 
no moller how hord they

triedl !n Bohemio, lhe doctrines of Wycliffe were lhe inspirotion for John Huss. Though not of God's Church, Huss
loo wos burned.

History loses sight of the original "Lollards" as
a separate people as a result of this movement.

But Wyclifre was a scholar rather than a
saint, a man with a penetrating mind and care-
fully guarded intellectual balance. He seems not
to have understood prayer at all. He practiced
infant baptism. And there is no evidence that he
ever understood the truth about God's Sabbath.

His real importance in the history of God's
Church lies in the translation of the Bible into
English which he began.

Though Wycliffe himself died in 1384, the
circle of scholars that had gathered around him
carried forward this translation work to a suc-
cessful conclusion. They saw it distributed in
all parts of England during the next 30 years

- for the benefit of God's people in England.

The Lqter Lollords

Some of these Lollards - both of Wycliffe's
scholarly associates and others - had adopted
from the beginning the Waldensian (and Bibli-

cal) principle of going out by twos to travel and
preach throughout England. They called public
attention to grievances against the religious
authorities, and gave the people supplementary
instruction, (Encyclopaedia Britannica, articles
"Wyclifie" and "Lollards"; MacFarlane, John
Wycliffe and English Non-Conformity, chapters
4 and 5).

A second translation of the Bible into English,
and then a third - a very readable version -were brought out and used in this work. The
established church all the while remained set
against the use of a vernacular Bible, and made
repeated attempts to stop it but could not.

In r4or, the famous statute called De Heretico
Comburendo was propounded against all Lol-
lards. It forbade preaching without license,
teaching "new doctrines" or favoring those who
taught them. It provided that those who did so
should be imprisoned or fined, and, as the name
implies, if obstinate or relapsed after once abjur-
ing their "errors," they were to be burned to
death!



Under oppression, Lollards-God's people and
those who helped them - spread to new parts
of England and to Scotland. Local priests were
often in sympathy and omitted Catholic rites.

But the Wycliffite movement was mainly secu-
lar. In a few years, it became involved in a
political scheme which was badly defeated, and
its leaders executed.

Most of those directly influenced by Wycliffe
had recanted long before this - when faced with
martyrdom. But later, many men, more in-
fluenced by the Bible and the true Lollards who
constituted a part of the Church of God, were
steadfast even to death. There is evidence that
scattered true followers of Christ survived for
two centuries in all corners of England, although
they were never again prominent after the fall
of the Wycliffites (see Thomsen, The Later
Lollards).

They were constantly hunted and oppressed
by the established church, and only survived by
remaining under cover as much as possible. Our
only source of information about them is that
which was brought out in the trials of those
who were caught.

They maintained that the Papacy was a
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"beast" (Rev. 13) and anti-Christ, and that it
had never been given any authority by Jesus'
apostle Peter. Some of them, on the other hand,
clearly stated that its spiritual character was that
of Simon Magus! (Acts 8).

They were closer to the truth than probably
even they knew!

A man ought not to be baptized, they said,
until mature, and the True Church was not
"universal" but, in this dge, was limited to a
few. They maintained that the sacraments of the
false church were blasphemous, leading men to
damnation. The relics of saints, and the miracles
claimed to have been performed by them, were
nothing but fakes and impositions.

( It is important to rcalize that most of those
who were stigmatized as "Lollards," and who
were persecuted and even executed, were only
sympathizers. Numerous individuals listened to
the few real Lollards who constituted the Church
of God. But those who listened were usually
interested in purifying the established church -restoring it to what they supposed was it's
original condition - while remaining within it.
They were not converted members of God's
spiritual congregation. Some of those labeled

i[ffilillilil I I I 
ltl 
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Lollqrds obiuring their foith. Mosf of the immediote followers of Wycliffe were reody to moke their peoce with the
Cotholic Church rolher lhon foce mortyrdom. ll wqs left to the fgu, 

- 
whose religion wos from onother Source 

-to conlinue.
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"Lollards" by the prosecutors were indeed
heretics, and even atheists.)

As late as the year 1494, thirty persons called
"the Lollards of Kyle" were accused before the
king in Ayrshire in Scotland. Every item on the
list of their alleged "heresies" is truth, and telling
against the religion of Rome.

Fortunately, this group of Christians escaped
execution. Others, not so fortunate, perished in a
renewed fury of persecution that was provoked
in Scotland by the beginning of the Reformation
in Germany about twenty years later (The Lol-
lards, published in London by the Religious
Tract Society, no author given, page 337).

The whole Lollard movement including
many unconverted co-workers associated with
the Church of God - played no small part in
preparing the people and rulers of England
and Scotland to accept the Protestant Refor-
mation. And the work they did led directly to the
rise of Puritanism an attempt of carnal
minds to satisfy the commandments of God
(especially the fourth one) without actual re-
pentance and obedience.

But in the meantime, God's people continued
to exist on the mainland of Europe also. And
great things were transpiring, for Jesus Christ
was protecting and guiding and helping His
Church.

Rqpid Printing Invented
l. Did Jesus Christ who built His Church

promise to supply whatever help would be
needed so that it could reach the whole world
with His message? Matt. z8:rg-2o. Also Phil.
4:\3, 19'

CorvrruENr: About r45o, He caused the art of
printing by movable type to be developed in
Germany. It was not accidental that the famous
Gutenberg Bible was one of the first books to
be printed. From there, printing spread to
Holland, England and all over Europe, wherever
God's people were found.

The first edition of the Bible in the vernacular
of the people was the German translation of
1466. Between this first edition and r5r8 (the
time of Luther) 14 editions of the Bible in
German and 4 in Dutch were printed. Others
appeared in Englatrd, Bohemia, Italy and other
countries. One of these German Bibles printed
in 1483 - a generation before Luther - is in
the Ambassador College Library.

The New Testament of this first edition
(r+66) is demonstrably derived directly from
the Waldensian version. Later, Baptists and
Mennonites preferred the Waldensian version to
the Lutheran for a century.

Clearly the impulse to spread the Word of
God did not originate in Protestantism which
began in ryr7!

All efforts by the established religion to pre-
vent the Word of God from reaching the people
failed. Confiscation and burning of Bibles was
practiced freely - but to no avail.

An attempt was made to remove the source
of "heresy" by buying up and destroying the
complete output of an edition printed in
Holland and imported into England. As might
have been expect€d, the presses only ran the
faster on a new and larger edition. The more
of the bishop's money they receiv€d, the harder
the printers worked. Two Bibles appeared where
only one had been before.

Jesus Christ had begun to supply the means
by which His Church could - and ultimately
would - reach all the world with His gospel.
Now not only could the Bible be printed and
multiplied, but it could also be explained - by
means of the printed word.

But the spiritual strength of God's Church
at that time was at such a Iow ebb that it
was unable to fully exploit these new possi-
bilities!

2. Did the One who became Jesus Christ
reveal Himself even in the Old Testament as
the Source which replenishes the spiritual
strength of His people in addition to giving
them physical help? II Chron . r.4: r r; Psalms
27:r; z8:7; 68:35; fsa. 40229, 3r.

3. What caused the strength of God's people
to fail? See the principle in Psalm 3r: ro.
Iniquity - lack of total obedience - caused the
converted King David to lose his physical
strength. And lack of total obedience (see
Lesson 5 r ) caused the Church of God in the
late Middle Ages to become powerless.

Church Tried by Fire 
-ond Found Wqnring!

Translations of the Bible were available.
Printing was possible. There was a great Work
to be done. But there was no strength in God's
Church to perform it (fsa. 37:3; John 4:3j).

I. What did Daniel prophesy would be the
lot of God's people, especially during the later
Middle Ages? Dan. rr:33. "Sword, flame, and
captivity [imprisonment] " was literally fulfilled
in those times.

2. Did Daniel also foresee that in the midst
of these dangers, God would grve them "a little
help" (such as Wycliffe's translation and the in-
vention of printing) ? Dan. rr:34. But what
was the spiritual condition of most of those
who supposed they were Christians? Same verse.
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(Leftl Two volumes of the Lotin "Gutenberg lilts" 
-first printed Bible.

(Lower leftl Edition of 1483 in vernqculqr Germon,
from the Ambossodor College rore book collection,
open to the book of Jonoh 

- 
God's messqge token to

the Assyrions. Lorge letters qt the beginning of eqch
chqpter tlre in red ond blue.
(Belowl The some volume. Note the heqvy boord cover,
sturdily bound in leother ond brqss. Hqlf-inch bross legs
support it while lying open.
(Upper right) Burning Tyndole's Testoments ot St.
Poul's, London. The outhorities took vigorous meqsures
to stop the importotion of Tyndole's Testqment into
Englqnd. Thousonds of copies were discovered in
vorious hiding ploces in London, ond burned with
solemn ceremony. lt wqs colled "A burnt offering most
pleosing to Almighty God." The printing presses kept
printing more qnd more !

(Lower rightl Erosmus, one of the greotest of Cotholic
scholors, lived in the time of Luther. He edited from oll
the Greek texts he could loy honds oh, ond gqve to
tronslotors o comporotively occurqte text of the Greek
New Testoment. He relentlessly criticized the Cotholic
Church, especiolly the "unholy men in holy orders."

Society, Ambossodor College
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CouruENT: Most were not really converted.
When real danger drew near, many recanted.

3. Was it necessary even for sorne of the
faithful to be martyred? Dan. rr:35. Why? Was
it because euen they needed to be made perfect?
Same verse.

CoruuENr: An account of events in Bohemia
will illustrate the spiritual condition of most
of God's people in the r5th century.

The writings and ideas of Wycliffe, having
been carried early to Bohemia, provided the in-
spiration for John Huss - sometimes called the
"forerunner of Luther." After Huss was burned
in r4r5, there resulted a series of wars in which
all Bohemia seemed in active political rebellion
against the Catholic power.

In the midst of this, those known as Waldenses
or Picards (from Picardy in France) fled from
city to city or into other regions to avoid being
forced into military service. Most seem to have
gathered in Austria.

The Waldenses declared they had lawful
bishops and a lawful, uninterrupted succession
from the apostles among them. They did not
publicly use the title of bishop because of the
"anti-Christian misuse" to which the word had
been put by Catholics, but called their ministers
simply elders!

In the aftermath of the Hussite wars, a group
of people who saw the errors of Huss and of
the Catholic Church separated from the Catholic
Church and in 14.67 sent emissaries to these
Waldensians in Austria. (Bishop Commenius,
quoted in Faber, Ancient Vallenses and Albi-
genses, and see also Armitdga, History of
Baptisfs, p. 3r9, and the Schaff-Heruog Religious
Encyclopedia, article "Bohemian Brethren.")

The two groups recognized each other as

"brethren."
Yet so spiritually dead were the Waldenses,

that they would not give up their illicit union
with the Catholic Church! (See the story of
this "fornication" in Lesson 5r.) In the inter-
change of letters which follow€d, the Bohemians
reproached the Waldensians for frequenting the
Pope's churches, and for too much zeal in heap-
ing up money for use in times of persecution!

Many Waldenses did finally join these people
as a result of further persecution which drove
them to Bohemia and Moravia. Many perished
of privation and cold. The remainder were
scattered toward Brandenburg and Transylvania.

The Bohemian brethren divided. The larger
part adopted a modifi€d, easier religion, more
acceptable to the world. They denied they were
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Picards - the remnant of God's Church. The
smaller, more religious group soon disappeared.
(Lutzow, Bohemia: an Historical Sketch.)

Sobbqrh Keepers Throughout Europe

Everywhere at this time, the traces of the
True Church reveal its shattered condition.

Records of the Catholic Church in Norway
mention obstinate keepers of the Sabbath at
Bergen and at Oslo about r43j (Andrews, His-
tory of the Sabbath). Apparently these people
followed the familiar pattern of sitting among
the Sunday congregations at Mass, but privately
kept the true Sabbath (and no doubt other
true doctrines).

We hear of them again - still continuing the
same practice - over a hundred years later. The
Catholic Church in Norway had by then become
Lutheran.

A little known Sabbath-keeping group existed
in Russia from about r47o to r5o3. It was
crushed with great cruelty by government and
church, many being burned in cages (Jewish
Encyclopedia, article "Judaizing Heresy") .

In Luther's day, at least one Sabbath keeper
was executed (A.D. r 1.29) in East Frieslq,nd.

About the same time, books were published
in France defending the Sabbath (Belcher,
Religious Denominations in the United States,
page zz9).

About r53o, of three groups of people in
Morauia who baptized adults only (therefore
called "anabaptists"), one group also kept the
Sabbath (Armitage, History of Baptisfs).

Erasmus, famous Catholic scholar in the time
of the Protestant Reformation, speaks of
Sabbath keepers in Bohemia. They were the
same people known as Picards, and were de-
scendants of the Waldenses (Lewis, A Critical
History of the Sabbath and the Sunda!, pp. 3rl,
3r8).

Even in Finland, where the Swedish king
Gustav Vasa I ruled and introduced the
Lutheran Reformation, the common people were
persuaded the hard times which had come on
them were for "Nor oBsEBvrNc rHE sEvENTH
DAy cALLED SerunDAy." A letter from the king
in 111,4 ordered them to "forsake this way
leading to damnation at once"!

What was the source of this seventh-day
teaching?

Anjou's Swedish Church History speaks of
an " antichurch party." It was a separate non-
Catholic, non-Lutheran group which taught the
truth!

"Entirely distinct from this antichurch party
of Sabbath keepers," says Anjou, "were the rest
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who kept Saturday holy, abstaining from all
work on it, but who did not separate themselues
from th,e [Lutheran] chu,rch." These were keep-
ing Mass and Sabbath too! Following the
practice the Waldenses had begun 3oo years
before!

This nominal Sabbath-keeping was not finally
stamped out until the beginning of the Thirty
Years' War in 1618.

Many "suffered death rather than deny their
faith. It was very common for these itinerant
preachers, who proclaimed the sacredness of
Saturddy, to connect their teachings with visions
and revelations, iust as they did in Norwo.y"
(Daae in Theol. Tidsskrift., r87r).

Did you catch that? It was the sarne
Sabbath-keeping church throughout Scandi-
navia! But it was involved in spiritual fornica-
tion - illicit relationships with Satan's estab-
lished churches.

CoutvtnNr: The Waldenses were completely
"worn out." When Luther appeared, only a few
scattered Sabbath-keepers remained. Even those
people not in God's Church and known only
as "anabaptists" (re-baptizers) were weary with
persecution, and ready to surrender completely
to the Roman Catholic Church.

The "anabaptists" had very little truth, but
clung stubbornly to the idea of adult, "faith
baptism" (though often by sprinkling or pour-
ing). Among them were still to be found many
of the traditions of the Cathars - heretics who
associated with God's people. Hearing of
Luther's success, they came out openly for their
beliefs, but when Luther absolutely demanded
they give up even their rebaptizing of adults,
many complied.

The rest found Rome was not the only per-
secutor. More people were martyred after the
success of Luther, Zwingli and Calvin than ever
before. Worst of all in their persecution of

time of great
was especially
following the

End of rhe 126o^ Yeqrs
t. Did Daniel prophesy also that the Papacy Anabaptists wene the Calvinists.

(see Lesson 3r for the identification of this The sixteenth century was a
"little horn") would be allowed tn "u)ear out intolerance and cruelty. And this
the saints"? Dan. 7:8, zt, 25. true for about two generations

On this borren hill, modern orchoeologists qre excqvqling oncient Pello. lt wos here, overlooking the fruitful Jordqn
volley with norlhern Polestine beyond, thot the True Church first found refuge when forced to flee Jerusolem.
But the flight to Pellq wos only o type of q much greqler flight from persecution 

- 
into the "wilderness" in which

the Church remoined lor 1260 long yeors. 
co,,.s. or woos,.r
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The magnitude of this defeat made Europe's
strongest Catholic power second-rate. Israelite
Britain was now suprerne, and in the political
and moral climate of a freedom-loving, Protestant
Britain, God's Work could again develop!

Christ's Church would yet use the power of
the printing press He had given!

But just as at the beginning of the tz6o years
it had taken the True Church a few years to
be completely removed and re-established else-
where, now it took the Church that had been
brought down to almost nothing a few years to
revive and again become significant. Meanwhile,
Jesus Christ took special steps to insure that
His Church on the Continent would continue
to exist.

The Church of Thyotirq Continues
Shortly after the middle of the r6th century,

new ideas of religious freedom from Switzerland,
Germany and Bohemia came into Transylvania
(western Romania today, then part of Hungary).
Here an ex-Catholic priest named Francis
David joined successively the Lutherans (rj4o),
Calvinists ( 15 jil and Unitarians (Polish Ana-
baptists). He founded in ry66 the first Unitarian
(more properly "anti-Trinitarian" at that time)
congregation in Transylvania.

Continual study led him to ever more under-
standing. He was soon branded by his co-
religionists as an unscrupulous innovator. Prov-
ing unmoveable in his convictions, he was con-
demned and imprisoned in 1578, and died the
following year.

After David's death, a few of his flock refused
to give up what light they had received.

Meanwhile, Christ had struck down and
called to His service a rich Hungarian (Szekler)
noble. Andreas Erissi turned to the study of the
Bible as a result of a long sickness, and the
deaths of his wife and all his sons. Though
he had no knowledge of Hebrew, he found the
truth clearly revealed in the Bible. Well versed
in church history, he dismissed as folly the idea
that one could learn religion only at one of the
recognized theological institutions.

In the year 1588, he began to lead a group
of the people who formerly listened to Francis
David. IJnder his direction they began to live
by every word of God and put into practice the
whole Bible, the Old Testament as well as the
New. The history of these people may be found
in the book Sabbatarians in Transyluania by
Samuel Kohn.

They saw the Bible enjoined the keeping of
the true weekly Sabbath on the 7th day. They
recognized in it a type of the future state of
"spiritual marria ge" when the Church would be

Protestant Reformation. One did not have to
be right, but only to differ, to be martyred.

2. How long did Daniel say that it would
take to "wear out the saints"? Dan. 7:25.

CouruENr: A "time and times and the divid-
ing of time" is three and a half times, or 3r/z
years. Computing a year for each day in 3r/z
years, we arrive at, a period of r,z6o years.

3. And how long was the True Church to
exist in "the wilderness" - that is, away from
main centers of civilization? Rev. tzi6.

CorvruENr: The True Church which Jesus
built was to be brought down until it was
practically non-existent - all but dead - at the
end of rz6o years. It could net)er totally die,
for Christ had said "the gates of hell [the grave]
shall not preuail" against it (Matt. 16: r8).

Do not confuse this period of rz6o years of
flight from Satan's anger with another rz6o-
year period - A.D. 51,4 to r8r4 (see Lesson 3r,
page 13) during 

-which 
revivals of the ota

Roman Empire were dominated politically by
the Papacy (Rev. r3:5 ).

Waldenses, Cathars and others during the
Middle Ages were in unanimous agreement in
stating the time God's True Church became an
outcast and had fled to the wilderness. They
began it with the agreernent between Ernperor
Constantine and Pope Syluester. There is no
mistaking this time.

From Constantine's decree in 32j A.D. and
the consequent initiation of persecution on non-
Catholics, rz6o years brings us to the time
immediately following r58j.

Did you notice, in the section on scattered
Sabbath-keepers, how they were either com-
pletely extinct or insignificant about this time?

At this time, the hand of God is again clearly
seen in events. The living Jesus Christ moved
to make it possible for His Church to cnow
AcAIN, and for His Work to be done!

In ry86-87, conviction and execution for con-
spiracy of Mary, Queen of Scots, removed for
the last time the threat to Britain of a Catholic
domination by way of the throne. And the
following year, as the supposed "invincible"
Spanish Armada approached Britain to attack,
it was utterly overwhelmed by a great storm at
sea, a miraculous intervention in the weather!

And what a miracle it was!
In that day, it was on the lips of every English-

man and even on those of continentals that this
could not haue been other than a cBEAT MTBAcLE
from God! Not only was England enabled to
remain politically free, she was encouraged to
stay non-Catholic!
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married to Christ. They rejoiced each Sabbath
adorning themselves for it in their best attire.
They knew the 7th day typified that great time
of rejoicing in which they - Gentiles - could be
a part of the "bride of Christ," ruling with Him
in the seventh thousand years.

They also kept all the annua,l Sabbaths or
holy days. They kept the true Passover with
unleavened bread, understanding it was the con-
tinuation of the Old Testament Passover, now
in rernernbrance of the Redeemer who was com-
ing again. Their civil New Year was the Feast
of Trumpets.

The so-called "Christian" festivals - Christ-
mas, Easter, etc., they declared, were the inven-
tions of popes! They rejected the "baptism" of
such "Christians," and even made a distinction
between clean and unclean meats.

They understood that they, being Gentiles,
and in part descended of the family of Japheth
by flesh birth (most were Hungarian), had
become a part of spiritual Israel and sons of
Abraham (see Eph. 2:r2-2o and Gal. 3:29).

Most important of all, they inculcated the
moral conduct emphasized by Jesus Christ -love for God and man, moderation in all things,
respect for authority, honor to those in civil
offices, etc.

About 16oo, they compiled - and printed -a hymn book of r ro paraphrases of Psalms and
other poetical passages of the Bible. Forty-four
relate to the Sabbath, 5 to the new moon, r r to
Passover and the Days of Unleavened Bread, 6
to Pentecost, 3 to the Festival of Trumpets,
r to the Day of Atonement, and 6 to the Festival
of Tabernacles.

New Efforts lo Weqr Out the Sqints
The number of co-workers in Transylvania

increased rapidly. Most, however, continued to
assemble with one of the four established
denominations of the country. They held their
own meetings in secret, usually keeping the
Sabbaths in the privacy of their own homes.

And no wonder! For new persecutions were
continually being devised against their property,
their liberty and their lives. A law was passed
for the suppression of Sabbatarians in r5g5. A
new, usurping prince in 16oo ordered them pun-
ished and their property confiscated. At that
time many of their books and writings were
seized and burned. A similar regulation was pro-
pounded in t6o7.

Notice an amazing pattern of 7's ( 1588- r51gj)
and r2's ( 1588-16oo) in the years beginning
with Ecissi's leadership!

When Ecissi died, about 16oo, his adopted son,

They Couldn't Destroy t 3

a highly educated Hungarian named Simon
P6chi, became leader of the Sabbath-keepers.
P6chi, like many others, passed as a Unitarian
and a "Christian," even holding several impor-
tant public offices. But in 1618, a Unitarian
synod formally excommunicated all Sabbath-
keepers, while the prince proposed a new law
against them. In the same year the Thirty
Years' War began. Bein g at that time Chancellor
of Transylvania, P6chi was forced to accompany
the prince and his army in r6r9 to war in
Austria.

This was the turning point - and the end of
a rg-year cycle - in the history of these people.

One cannot be both a part of this world and
a true Christian at one and the same time!

P6chi was suddenly seized and imprisoned for
3L/z years and afterward placed in retirement!
Meanwhile there was a great influx of Sephardic
Jews into Transylvania (where there had been
no Jews before). Sabbath-keepers and Jews
began to draw closer together, P6chi himself
taking a lead in it after 1629.

During the last part of this rg-year cycle,
Sabbatarians in Transylvania stood at the
height of their secular influence. P6chi was again
highly honored and again stood high in govern-
ment circles.

But the spiritual condition of the Church did
not recover.

A new, severe law issued against it in fi3;.
remained inoperative for three years. Then
suddenly in fi38 a commission representing the
four recognized religions summoned many of the
Sabbath-keepers before it and sentenced them
to loss of life and goods. P6chi himself was con-
demned, imprisoned, but later freed, having
taken an oath to renounce the Sabbath!

From this time or, Sabbath-keepers in
Transylvania survived only in secret. Some of
their descendants were again persecuted nearly
a hundred years later. The last record of them
brings us to the beginning of the twentieth
century. It is repeatedly true that nominal but
spiritually dead professors of religion continue
to exist long after every spark of spiritual life
has been quenched.

In the course of time, most of them emigrated,
and some became outright Jews. One story is
that P6chi himself fled with a number of his
followers to Moldavia and Constantinople.

Is it significant that many "Unitarians" fleeing
from adjoining Poland in the same period made
their way to Holland? It was just across the
channel from Holland that God's Sabbath-
keeping Church in England was already
reviving.

(To Be Continued)
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ANSWERS TO YOUR QUESTIONS
A "Presbyter John"?

"How can you be sure that the apostle John
wrote the books of John and Revelation? Wasn't
there another John in Asia Minor who wrote
them about roo A.D.?"

- Edward K., Wisconsin

o The modern "higher critics" o,ssurne that the
writer of John's Epistles and the booh, of Reue-
lation was a certain "presbyter John" who ,s
supposed to haue liued in Ephesus about A. D.
roo. They point to the opening uerses of both
II John and III John as supposed "proof" for
this unfounded theory. John does call himself an
"elder" ("presbyter" in Greeh,). Of cou,rse! All ot
God's ministers are elders. The apostle Peter was
an elder (I Peter 5: r ) .

But notice the immediate proof that this
Elder John was the sarne as the apostle John.
Turn to I John and read uerse r of chapter r.
John plainly says that Hrs eyes haue seen and
Hrs hands haue handled Jesus Christ in the flesh.
This could only haue occurred while Jesus
walked the earth a,s a rno,n and while he was
teaching and training his disciples one ot
whom became the apostle John.

The false theory about another John began
with Dionysius of Alexandria, a "chu,rch father"
whose influence extended from A.D. 23r to 264.
By denying that the Apostle was the writer ot
the book of Reuelation, he hoped to do away
with a doctrine he didn't like - the truth that
J esus Christ and his saints will rule on earth f or
rooo years (Reu. 2o:4).

Dionysius deliberately rnisread a statement
made by Papias, another of the "chrtrch f athers."
Papias tells us how eager he uas to hear what
"the presbyters" Andrew, Peter, Philip, Thomas,
James, John and Matthew had "said" (past
tense) and what Aristion and the presbyter
John (who were still aliue) "u)ere saying."

No tice how Papias is caref ul to distinguish
Aristion from the " presbyters" - all apostles in
this case - whorn he obuiously regarded as ot
higher rank. And one of those apostles - John,
the presbyter wqs still aliue when Papias
originally wrote his corntnents.

Despite the careful clarity of Papias, Dionysius
insisted that Papias spoke of two Johns, one
the apostle, the other "the presbyter." Eusebius
(about 27o to 34o) adopted the uiew of
Dionysius, and tor the sarne reason - dislike of
the truth taught by the book of Reuelation.

Are Mony Sqved?

"Lesson 50 states the number of Waldenses
increased rapidly after a headquarters was estab-
lished in northern ftaly. How big did the
Church grow during the Thyatira era?"

- E. A. B., Pasadena, California

o There are no records of the number of con-
uerted people there were. But we know the
True Church wa,s always to remain small corn-
pared to the great organizations of this world.
It wa,s to be a "little flock" (Luke 12:32; Matt.
7: r().

In the fourteenth century it is said there were
o,s rnany a,s Sorooo Waldenses in the Austrian
Empire. Another statement sometimes made,
that there were Soo,ooo Waldenses in all Europe,
is a misreading of a Waldensian's own cornrnent
that it was possible to trauel 8oo miles and stop
euery night at the home of a, sytnpathizer.

In the history of God's Church it has been re-
peatedly true that "many haue cleaued to them
with flatteries" (Dan. r r:34) . The Thyatira Era
was no exception. Partly because MANY were
dissatisfied with the degradation and oppression
of the established church, a large number of
friends and others who sytnpathized with God's
true people were found in euery country where
God's people u)ent. But THEY were not the
Church, euen though the world regarded thern
all as Waldenses.

Most of them u)ere, at best, only co-ttorkers

- perhaps sincere, but unconuerted - who had
neuer giuen themselues completely and un-
reseruedly to God.

Now notice what this situation led to. It "pre-
pared the way f or the transf ormation of his
lWaldo'sl f ollowing lthose who cleaued with
flatteriesf into a sect or antichurch, a tendency
already present in t t84. Under the pressure of
persecution euen the 'f riends' f elt themselues
sectaries, and became increasingly rnerged with
the main body lor better said, the small flockf
of Waldenses" (from the Schaff-Herzog Rnr,r-
Grous ENcycLopEDtA, article "Waldenses" ). They
then began to join THEMSELVES together,
rather than being all united through the Holy
Spirit.

These people were not themselues the True
Church, though the True Church was AMoNc
them.

That is why they began so soon to corn-
prornise with error, and to cornmit "spiritual
f ornication."
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(Right) Sheep in the upper
[ucerne volley symbolize
God's Church in this Alpine
"wilderness" during the
Thyotiro Ero. lt wos o "liltle
flock." With God's "sheep"
ore lhe "gools" 

- 
represenl-

ing the "f ringers" ond
"hongers-on" who "cleove
to lhem with f lolleries,"
usuolly oulnumbering the
"sheep." (Below) One of
the mony obondoned Wol-
dension formhouses in lhe
uplonds of the Coition Alps
grophicolly reveols lhe con-
dilion of God's people ol
the end of the 1260 yeors
of perseculion ond hiding.

Courlesy of l. Hugon,
Ambossodor College

The Book ond The Church They Couldn't Destroy l5
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even at that age, I used to read the Bible which
I thought interesting and would put questions
to the priests who I thought should be able to
enlighten me. But I saw so much corruption and
the lies they told and the fear, that almost
everything you did you were botmd to go to
hell. What hope was there, I thought.

"The way they described the horrors of hell -you would imagine they were there themselves

- and that was the pattern of all their false
teachings. And their grasping for all they could
get and saying I wAsN'T supposED to read the
Bible for most of it was myth, this, I iust
couldn't take. So I left that church, but all the
while I felt so guilty as if I was forsaking our
Savior.

"I believe I've read my Bible a thousand times
over - that book was my only solace.

"After having 3 heart attacks, I thought sure
God was punishing me for leaving His Church.

"I am now keeping all of God's HoIy Days,
Festivals and SasrerH, which to h€, as I have
always felt from reading the Bible, MUST be the
right ones. The priests used to tell me that was
Jnwrsn, with a sneer, which used to 'burn me
up.'

"f'm thanking God, every d"y, for giving me
the power to 'prove all things.' My King James
Bible, the priest told me to destroy, that I was
sure going to go to hell!! I must have appeared
to them as an heretic - in fact, one priest said I
was. Tnat finished me with them.

"I told them - all they had to do was read
the book of Revelation and Daniel, which to my
mind then, surely showed up what they were.

"Now I don't feel so guilty and I thank God
every day for guiding me to the truth."

- Frank J. G., New Jersey

o And ue too are thanktul that God has had a
True Church on this earth and has preserued it
from extinction through euery generation.

Book?

"I'm so very grateful to have known about the
Worh these past nine years, and been a part of it.
I completed my 5 rst lesson in the Bible Course
and I'm eagerly looking forward to the next one.
Has some one begun the book on this era of the
Church? Christ sent His apostles out by two's
and I know they are sent now, baptizing, coun-
seling, etc. I'm hoping when the lessons get to
the Philadelphia era many of my questions will
be answered."

Mrs. F. T., Pennsylvania

o We recotnmend the AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF
HERBERT W. ARMSTRONG-and Lesson 53.

STUDENTS SAY
(Continued from page 2)

to receiue "a, little help" (Dan. rr:3il with the
public printing of the Bible.

In this Philadelphia erq, of the Church, rnany
different translations are auailable and in
almost euery modern language. You should be
able to obtain almost any kind of Bible you need
from a local bookstore, or f rom a mail-order
supplier.

History Lovers
"I'm thrilled with Lesson 49. I always loved

history. Thank God for those who put so much
time in study and research that we may know
how God has preserved His Church through the
ages'" 

Woman, Fontars, Catifornia

"Please send me the 5znd lesson, 8s I am
through with Lesson 5r. I have gone over it-
I mean all the writing - once and the reading
three times. It sure is good."

Mrs. J. G., Missouri

o Thanks. And keep up the reuiew. It we were
betting tnen, we would bet you found sornething
new euery time you went ouer it that you didn't
see before.

"I would just like to express my sincere
thanks and gratitude for all the time and effort
that is put into preparing each lesson of the
Bible Correspondence Course. These last few
lessons on the true history of God's Church are
so remarkable - it certainly is a miracle the
Church has been presen/ed through so much trial
and persecution."

Miss L. M., Canada

Gonscience Problem Solved
"Lesson jr was most enlightening. On page

13 you spoke about Halley's Pocket Bible
Handbook - well, I purchased the New Revised
Edition that refers to the period 9oo-r5oo and
r2oo- r15o and I was sure shocked about the
'Rule of the Harlots'- of which we read in
Revelation chapter 18! !

"I was a Roman Catholic up to the age of
17, and God surely led me away from that great
false church; I was even an altar boy and con-
sidered myself pious and a good Christian - but


